Please complete iUpdate ONLINE if you have access to the Internet. Directions begin on the next page.
Please do NOT complete and return this packet if a guardian in your household already completed iUpdate online.

This packet includes the Extended Day Learning (EDL) participation form.

Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA)
OPT OUT NOTICE FOR SPECIFIC SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

The Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA), 20 U.S.C. § 1232h, requires Saint Paul Public Schools to notify parents/guardians about their right to opt out their child from participating in certain school activities. These activities include student surveys that consist of one or more of the following topics.

1. Political affiliations or beliefs of the student or the student’s parents;
2. Mental and psychological problems of the student or the student’s family;
3. Sex behavior or attitudes;
4. Illegal, criminal, or revealing acts of the student or the student’s family
5. Sensitive information about family members, such as mother, brother, sister, etc.;
6. Questions about people who have close, legal and/or private relationships, such as those of lawyers, physicians, and ministers;
7. Religious practices, affiliations, or beliefs of the student or the student’s parent;
8. Income information (other than that required by law to determine eligibility for participation in a program or for receiving financial assistance).

The Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA) also applies to the collections, sharing, or use of student information for marketing purposes and certain physical examinations and screenings.

In consultation with parents, SPPS has developed and adopted policy 521.00 – Student Surveys to define the rights of students and families. The related procedure 521.00.1 further supports the implementation of this policy. Both documents can be found online at: http://www.spps.org/Domain/11425

The following list of activities requires notification to parents/guardians and your right to opt-out your child from participating. (Please note that his opt-out notice transfer from parents/guardians to any student who is 18 years old. This notice also applies to any student under 18 who is considered an adult under state law (emancipated minor).

NO ACTIVITES SCHEDULED
No eligible surveys, use of student information for marketing purposes, or eligible physical examinations or screenings are currently scheduled.
If an activity is scheduled later in the school year, parents and guardians will be notified and given the opportunity to opt-out their student from participating.
Fall iUpdate (Back-To-School Paperwork) Overview:

Are you interested in Extended Day Learning programming for your student? Please return iUpdate as soon as possible. Doing so assists schools in EDL planning. Parents or guardians of primary households should complete the 2018 Back-To-School iUpdate online through Campus Portal between July 16 and Sept. 9. Use your One Stop username and password to log in to Campus Portal at spps.org/onestop. If you do not have internet access, please complete a packet for each student in your household and return to your child’s school(s).

Please do not complete and return the forms below if you have already completed the forms online.

- Complete and return the iUpdate Household Form below only if you have changes to your household address or emergency contact information. Only one form is required per household and can be returned to any of your student’s schools.

IMPORTANT: You will need your One Stop username and password to complete iUpdate online.

What you need to do

Log in to Campus Portal at spps.org/onestop using your One Stop username and password.

- Click the Campus Portal & iUpdate button.
- Click the Login button.
- Enter your One Stop username and password.

Once logged in to Campus Portal look to the bottom of menu (left side) and click the Back to School iUpdate Now Open link in the lower left corner. (iUpdate online will be available until Sept. 9).

If you DO NOT remember your One Stop Username and/or Password

Online: Go to spps.org/onestop and click Reset/Recover Your Password. Please note: You must have your email address or phone number listed in your child’s school records.

For technical assistance assistance

- Online: Visit spps.org/onestop
- By Phone: First contact your child’s school, or call the iUpdate Support Line at 651-744-5145.
- By Email: Contact iUpdate support at onestop@spps.org.

iUpdate is available twice a year; Back-to-School (July-Sept.) and Spring (Feb.-May). Only one parent or guardian in a primary household should complete iUpdate. A primary household is the address in which the student primarily lives. If a student requires a legal name change, please complete the form located at spps.org/changerequest or contact the Student Placement Office at 651-632-3700.
## Housing: Students Experiencing Homelessness or Living in Out of Home Care/Foster Care

Students who are experiencing homelessness are entitled to immediate enrollment without documentation and have the right to attend the school of origin when first becoming homeless. In order to better identify and serve students experiencing homelessness in our district, please complete the following confidential information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place an X in the appropriate box to answer “yes” or “no”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. My family lives in an emergency, domestic abuse or transitional shelter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. My family is TEMPORARILY living with more than one family in a house, mobile home or apartment due to an eviction, fire, or other loss of housing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. My family is staying in our car, outside or in a public space.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. My family lives in a hotel or motel due to lack of accommodations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. The child I am registering in school is in emergency foster care awaiting foster care placement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. I am a youth who is not in the physical custody of a parent or legal guardian.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. I am currently working with the Project REACH staff.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students who are living in court ordered out-of-home care, foster care with child welfare, or juvenile corrections involvement are entitled to immediate enrollment and the right to attend the school they were enrolled at the time of out of home care placement/change of placement.

If you are registering a student living in out of home care/foster care, please complete this section below: Place an X in the appropriate box to answer “yes” or “no”

| 1. Are you enrolling a child who is currently living in court ordered out of home care placement/foster care? | □ Yes □ No |
|-------------------------------------------------------------|
| If yes...                                                   |
| Where did the student attend school at the time of out of home case/foster care placement? |
| School Name ________________________________               |
| If this student is living in court ordered out of home care/foster care: |
| Type of Placement: __________________________              |
| Placing County: ________________________                    |
| Name of County Worker: _______________________               |
| Worker Phone Number: ____________________                   |

By indicating YES to any of the above questions, you may meet eligibility requirements to qualify for services from the Fostering Connections in Saint Paul Public Schools.
2019 Back to School iUpdate

Student ID: _________  Student Last Name ___________________  Student First Name ________________  Middle Name ________________  Grade ___  Birth Date __________  Current School ________________

EDL INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION GRADES KG-8

Grades 6-8
Extended Day for Learning (EDL) is an after-school program that offers students additional learning time in math, reading and enrichment topics. EDL offers 105 minutes of after school programming, two days per week. EDL is offered free of charge and transportation is provided. Families will receive EDL program information from their child’s school in September. If you have questions about EDL programming at a specific school, please contact the school’s main office.

[ ] YES, I am interested in EDL  [ ] NO, I am not interested in EDL

DEPARTMENT OF ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION ADDITIONAL EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT ELIGIBILITY
DAE: Students may be eligible for additional educational opportunities through the Department of Alternative Education (DAE). EDL is designed for school aged students who meet one or more of the following criteria: *Performs substantially below the performance level for pupils of the same age in locally determined achievement test; *Is behind in satisfactorily completing coursework or obtaining credits for graduation; *is pregnant or a parent; *has been assessed as chemically dependent; *has been excluded or expelled; *has been referred by a school district for enrollment in an eligible program; *is a victim of physical or sexual abuse; *has experienced mental health problems; *has experienced homelessness sometime within six months before requesting a transfer to an eligible program; *speaks English as a second language or is an English learner or; *has withdrawn from school or has been chronically truant; or *is being treated in the hospital for a life threatening illness or is a sibling of an eligible pupil who is being currently treated and resides with the pupil’s family.

Does your student meet any of the above criteria?  [ ] Yes  [ ] No

*Students that do not meet the above criteria can participate in EDL programming based on district goals, student needs and available space. Priority will be given to students that qualify for ALC services. Transportation eligibility and location is determined based on information you provide on the transportation questions.

TRANSPORTATION FROM EDL TO HOME
- [ ] Will NOT ride
- [ ] Ride – To stop nearest our home address
- [ ] Ride – To stop nearest our alternative address listed below

Alternative Address for transportation TO home after EDL: ______________________________________________________

Alternative Address Contact Info: Contact Person ___________________________  Contact Phone Number_______________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: GRADES K-8 – RETURN TO EDL SITE ADMINISTRATOR
**2019 Back to School iUpdate**

Student ID: _________ Student Last Name ___________________ Student First Name ________________ Middle Name ______________ Grade ___ Birth Date __________ Current School _______________________

### DAILY SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION

Regarding transportation from **HOME to SCHOOL** every day my child will:
- [ ] Will NOT ride
- [ ] Ride – From stop nearest our home address
- [ ] Ride – From stop nearest our alternative address listed below

Alternative Address for transportation TO school ____________________________________________________________
Alternative Address Contact Info: Contact Person ___________________ Contact Phone Number_____________________

Regarding transportation from **SCHOOL to HOME** every day my child will:
- [ ] Will NOT ride
- [ ] Ride – From stop nearest our home address
- [ ] Ride – From stop nearest our alternative address listed below

Alternative Address for transportation TO school ____________________________________________________________
Alternative Address Contact Info: Contact Person ___________________ Contact Phone Number_____________________

### MEDIA RELEASE

Staff of Saint Paul Public Schools, community organizations and media representatives may want to interview, photograph or videotape your child for use in publications, television reports, public presentations and websites. The photographs may be of groups of students or individuals, and the students’ names may be used. For student protection online, a student’s photo and last name will not appear together on school or District websites. Thank you for your cooperation in helping us highlight the good work and efforts of our learners and instructors.

Please check one:
- [ ] Yes, I give permission for my child to be photographed and interviewed and permission to have my child’s name used. Only first names will be used on a school or District web page if a photograph of that student is also displayed on the webpage.
- [ ] Yes, I give permission for my child to be photographed, but do not want my child’s name used along with the photograph.
- [ ] No, I do not want my child photographed or interviewed and do not want his or her name used.

Please note that you must review and sign the Denial of Release of Directory Information if you do not wish to share any of your student’s information including name and photographs for yearbooks, honors, awards, graduation programs, etc. To deny release of this information, contact the Student Placement Center at 651-632-3760.

### FIELD TRIP PERMISSION

During the school year, teacher may arrange for children to participate in field trips. Type I and II field trips are walking field trips including walking field trips which intersect hazardous crossing. This approval also includes trips which require transportation and are limited to one school day or less. **IT DOES NOT INCLUDE overnight (Type III) field trips.** 

**NOTE:** Verbal approval will not be accepted. By selecting YES below, I understand that the necessary arrangements, plans and safety precautions will be taken for the care and supervision of the children during field trips, and I will be notified before each field trip takes place. I understand that it is my responsibility to notify the school immediately if you do not want my child to attend a particular field trip.

- [ ] Yes, I give permission for my child to participate in Type I and II field trips for the 19/20 school year.
- [ ] No, I do not want my child to participate in Type I and II field trips for the 19/20 school year.
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Student ID: ___________ Student Last Name ___________________ Student First Name ________________ Middle Name ______________ Grade ___ Birth Date __________ Current School _______________________

HEALTH

CONTACT THE SCHOOL NURSE DIRECTLY IF YOUR CHILD REQUIRES MEDICATION OR HAS A HEALTH CONDITION THAT COULD RESULT IN AN EMERGENCY AT SCHOOL.

Have you ever been told by a doctor or health care provider that our child has one of the following health conditions?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seizures</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder)</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health concerns</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allergies</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Does your child take any medications? □ Yes □ No

If your child has any of the health conditions listed above, please describe it with more details:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please let us about any other health concerns that we should be aware of:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Name ____________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature ______________________________________________________ Date __________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: ALL STUDENTS – RETURN TO SCHOOL NURSE
CONSENT FOR THIRD PARTY REIMBURSEMENT FOR NURSING SERVICES

Saint Paul Public Schools would like your consent for the District to seek reimbursement from your child’s insurance provider for nursing services.

Additional Information:
- You have the right to refuse your consent. If you decline to consent, the District will not seek reimbursement from, or share your child’s health records with your insurance provider.
- You may receive an Explanation of Benefits letter by U.S. Mail or electronically. This is not a bill and there will be no cost to your family.
- Health records that may be released to your insurance provider for purposes of billing and audit include medical orders, assessment, diagnosis, plan of care, and nursing service documentation.
- Except as allowed by law, health records will not be disclosed again without first receiving your consent. You may ask for a copy of all records disclosed to your insurance provider.
- Your consent to release health records may be revoked, in writing, at any time without affecting your child’s nursing services.
- You may refuse to authorize consent for reimbursement without affecting your child’s nursing services.
- This authorization takes effect the day that you sign and expires one year from the date of your signature

I agree to authorize release of my child’s health records to my child’s insurance provider for the purpose of billing or audit. The information includes medical orders, assessment, diagnosis, plan of care, and nursing service. In addition, I authorize direct payment to Saint Paul Public Schools for nursing services provided by Saint Paul Public School staff.

Parent/Guardian Name ____________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature _________________________________________ Date __________________

STUDENT RECORDS AND YOUR RIGHTS

Notice of Rights under FERPA and the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act give parents/guardians and students who are 18 years of age or older certain rights with respect to the student’s education records. These rights are:
- The right to inspect/review the student’s education records within 10 days of request.
- The right to request a student’s education record be amended.
- The right to give written consent before school discloses personally identifiable information except when the law permits disclosure without consent.
- The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education regarding alleged failures to comply with FERPA.

Notice of Directory Information
Directory information is public information and can be released without consent. Saint Paul Public Schools has designated the following information as directory information: Name, birth date, grade, school, dates of enrollments, awards, and extra-curricular information. The purpose of directory information is to allow Saint Paul Public Schools to include information from your child’s education record in district and school publications such as yearbooks, honor roll and other recognition lists, theater playbills, graduation programs, sports programs, etc. Additional information is designated as directory information for military recruiters (telephone number and address), Minnesota public libraries (telephone number, address, student ID number, student email), school resource officers (telephone number, address, parent/guardian names, class schedule), Metro Transit (student ID number), and Minnesota Office of Higher Education (students MARSS ID number and gender). Parent(s)/legal guardian(s) who wish to opt out of releasing directory information must notify Saint Paul Public Schools in writing by Sept. 30, 2019.

For more information and/or to access the full notification documents and opt out forms, please visit spps.org/studentrecords or call Student Records at the Student Placement Center at 651-632-3764.
SCIENCE SAFETY CONTRACT FOR GRADES 6-8

Middle school science courses are hands-on laboratory classes. Some science activities may have potential hazards. We will use some equipment and animals that may be dangerous if not handled properly. To ensure a safe classroom, we have developed a list of rules called the Science Safety Contract. These rules must be followed at all times. Additional safety instructions will be given for each activity. Please go over this list with your student. No science student will be allowed to participate in science activities until this contract has been signed by a parent or guardian.

Safety Rules

1. Conduct yourself in a responsible manner at all times in the science room. No horseplay, practical jokes, or pranks.
2. Follow all written and verbal instructions carefully. Ask your teacher questions if you do not understand the instructions.
3. Handle all equipment and glassware with care and respect. Never pick up hot or broken glassware with your bare hands. Use extreme caution when using matches, a burner, or hot plate.
4. Perform only authorized experiments. Do not touch any equipment, supplies, animals, or other materials in the science room without permission from the teacher.
5. Never eat, drink, chew gum, or taste anything in the science room without permission from a teacher.
6. Wash your hands with soap and water after handling chemicals, animals, or other lab materials.
7. Wear safety glasses or goggles and/or gloves when instructed. Never remove safety glasses or goggles during an experiment.
8. Follow your teacher's instructions for cleaning up and disposing of any waste materials generated in an experiment.
9. Report any accident, spill, breakage, fire, injury, or hazardous condition to the teacher immediately.
10. Consider all chemicals used in the science room to be dangerous. Do not touch, smell or eat any chemicals unless specifically instructed by your teacher to do so.
11. Handle all animals with care and respect and as instructed by your teacher. Never open cages without your teacher’s permission.
12. Never open storage cabinets, enter the prep/storage room, or remove chemicals, equipment, or animals from the science room without permission from the teacher.
13. Dress properly for science activities. Some labs/activities will require long hair to be tied back, no dangling jewelry, closed-toed shoes, no loose or baggy clothing, and/or outdoor clothing.
14. Learn where the safety equipment is located and how to use it. Know where the exits are located and what to do in case of an emergency or fire drill.

AGREEMENT:

Dear Parent or Guardian: Your initials on this contract indicates that you have read this Science Safety Contract and reviewed it with your child, and that you are aware of the measures taken to ensure the safety of your student in the science classroom.

[ ] I have reviewed this Safety Contract with my student and my student agrees to follow all the rules listed.

Modified from Flinn © 2017 Flinn Scientific, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Publication No. 10642 1071917

Military Connect

Are any immediate family members, including a parent or sibling, currently in the armed forces (Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines and/or Coast Guard) on reserve, active duty, or recently retired?

[ ] Yes  [ ] No

If yes, Relationship to Service member: [ ] Parent/Guardian [ ] Sibling

Name of Service Member: ________________________________

Military Branch (circle one) [ ] Army [ ] Navy [ ] Air Force [ ] Marines [ ] Coast Guard

Selections on this form will expire on August 31, 2020

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: GRADE SPECIFIC – RETURN TO SCHOOL iUPDATE PROCESSOR
STUDENT TECHNOLOGY USE AGREEMENT

Saint Paul Public Schools provides students with access to District technology resources for educational purposes. Students must adhere to all District policies, accompanying procedures, and guidelines in order to maintain access to those resources. Relevant policies and guidelines are linked at spps.org/personalizedlearning, Resources for Families.

STUDENT AGREEMENT: Students understand that their use of network resources, District-issued devices, email, and software application accounts is a privilege. They understand that failure to follow this agreement may result in disciplinary action

STUDENT WILL BE RESPONSIBLE

- Student will keep iPad in the District-issued case and keep it free of stickers or writing.
  - For grades 6-12, students will keep the keyboard attached and case closed when iPad is not in use.
- Student will leave District labels in place, including the label with student name.
- Student will protect their iPad using a dry, soft cloth for cleaning, and storing it in places where the temperature isn’t too hot or cold.
- Student will keep track of their iPad and not give it to others.
- Student will make sure my iPad battery is charged.
- Student will only use the District device operating systems and security profiles.
- Student will not use technology to gain unauthorized or inappropriate access to District technology resources.
- Student will follow copyright laws.
- Student will not use District technology to cheat on assignments.

STUDENT WILL BE SAFE

- If student takes their iPad home, they will keep the iPad in their school bag or backpack when traveling to and from school, while at the bus stop or train station, or on the Metro Transit bus or light rail train.
- Student will protect their personal information, including username and passwords.
- Student will immediately tell a teacher or other adult staff if they receive an electronic communication that makes them feel uncomfortable, or if they accidentally access inappropriate materials

STUDENT WILL BE RESPECTFUL

- Student will use school-appropriate language, video, pictures or other digital content on District technology.
- Student will access and share only material that is legal, true, and free of racial- or gender-offensive content.
- Student will not use District technology to bully, harass, harm, or spread lies about others.
- Student will ask permission before taking or sharing photos and video, and will not use their iPad’s camera in private places.

INFORMATION FOR PARENTS/GUARDIANS

Applications and Web-based Services

Saint Paul Public Schools (SPPS) uses applications (apps) and web-based services operated by third parties to provide students with access to online communication and collaboration and other instructional tools and materials. The District contracts with specific companies for software that helps manage student information. This information is owned by SPPS and stored/managed within a contracted third party server.

SPPS uses additional iPad apps and websites to support a variety of instructional goals. Some of these tools require log-ins so that students can return to the same files or resources over time. The personal information collected by these sites is limited to the log-in name and password, and any student work on the site.

A list of District approved apps and websites and their data privacy policies is available online at spps.org/personalizedlearning. Questions and concerns about these apps and websites can be sent to: ott@spps.org or 651.767.8139.

Internet Filtering

The District provides students with access to educational resources through the internet. The District uses content filtering technology in compliance with the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA). This filtering provides users with safe web browsing while using SPPS devices at school. It also protects SPPS iPads even when they are on non-SPPS networks, such as a home or public WiFi network.
Outside of school, parents/guardians bear responsibility for providing guidance on internet use, just as they do with other information sources such as television, radio, movies, and other potentially offensive media. Parents/ guardians are responsible for monitoring their child’s use of the internet and access to District technology resources.

Parent and Guardian Rights

Parents/guardians have the right at any time to review the contents of their child's electronic and e-mail files. Parents/guardians also have the right to request termination of their child's technology and account access. For more information and to get a copy of the PK-12 Technology Opt-Out Form, contact your child’s school or visit online it.spps.org/policies/guidelines-for-acceptable-use.

☐ By checking this box, I acknowledge that I have reviewed this information with my student and we agree with these statements. I give permission for my child to receive an iPad, use District technology resources, and access the Internet. I further understand that I have the right to withdraw my approval in writing at any time.

Parent/Guardian Signature ______________ Date ____________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: ALL STUDENTS – RETURN TO SCHOOL iUPDATE PROCESSOR
ANNUAL AHERA ASBESTOS NOTIFICATION

In 1987, the Federal Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) took effect requiring school districts to develop and implement an asbestos management plan. This Act requires that employees, students and/or their parents/guardians are informed annually about management plan activities such as asbestos inspections and asbestos response action activities.

Individual Building Management Plans can be found in the Administration Office. AHERA requires these plans be available to the public during normal business hours for inspection. Each building has a computer available, upon request, for the staff/public to view these records. Requests for copies of these records, either in paper or electronic format, should be forwarded to the Facilities Department, Environmental Health & Safety, at 651-744-1800.

Pesticide Application at Schools

In accordance with Minnesota Statute §121A.30, Pesticide Application at Schools requires schools provide annual written notice to parents/guardians and employees regarding Herbicide, Pesticide, Insecticide & Fertilizer Applications.

The statute also requires that you be told that the long-term health effects on children from the application of such pesticides or the class of chemicals to which they belong may not be fully understood.

If you would like to be notified prior to any applications made on days other than those specified in the estimated schedule (excluding emergency applications), please contact your child’s school for a form. If requesting notification via U.S. Mail please include five self-addressed, stamped envelopes.

If there are any questions about the toxicity of any product listed in the schedule, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) website https://www.epa.gov/pesticides is an excellent resource to assist you in identifying products.

Please note that nothing in this law affects the duty of a parent/guardian or a student to comply with the compulsory attendance law. Students must have an excused absence if they are not present.

SPPS GENDER

All students have the right to have their gender identity and expression respected by students and staff. This includes the use of their preferred name, their gender identity, gender pronoun, and access to facilities and co/extra-curricular activities that best align with their gender identity.

Please complete the Name/Gender Change Request Form if you need to update your student's name or gender information based on gender identity. The form can be found at www.spps.org/genderinclusion or you may speak with your school administrator or counselor for additional information.

Students whose gender has transitioned from the gender they were assigned at birth may benefit from a gender transition plan or gender support plan. This may be especially helpful when changing school.

You may also request support by contacting the Out for Equity Program at www.spps.org/outforequity

RELEASE OF STUDENT DATA NOTICE TO PARENTS – MINNESOTA LIBRARIES (Library GO)

Library Go is a virtual pass for books, music, homework help and more with the Saint Paul Public Library. When every student in the Saint Paul Public Schools has access to the public library's resources, teachers can incorporate the library's digital resources into classroom learning. Saint Paul Public School students are automatically assigned a Library Go number unless their parents/guardians opt them out of the program. The public library receives public directory information plus the student’s address, home phone, student ID and student email address through a secure server transfer. If you want to opt your student out of Library Go, visit: www.spps.org/Domain/12029 for opt out forms and directions on where to send them.

For additional information about Library Go visit: www.sppl.org/go.
UNPAID MEAL CHARGES

I. PURPOSE
Saint Paul Public Schools (SPPS) believes that well-nourished students are better equipped to learn. The purpose of this policy is to ensure that students receive healthy and nutritious meals through the SPPS Child Nutrition Program and that school district employees, families, and students have a shared understanding of expectations regarding meal charges. The policy seeks to eliminate stigmatization of students who are unable to pay for school meals, as well as to maintain the financial integrity of the school nutrition program.

II. PAYMENT OF MEALS
A. Each year, all families should complete an Application for Education Benefits/Free or Reduced Priced Meals.
   1. Families that receive a letter prior to September 1st confirming that they are directly certified to receive free meal benefits do not need to complete an application.
   2. The application will be made available to families in multiple ways such as by mail and/or electronic distribution prior to the start of the school year, at the school’s main office, Nutrition Services’ website, and by request to Nutrition Services.
   3. Families seeking assistance in completing the application may contact Nutrition Services or the school’s main office.
B. Funds can be added to a student’s meal account using cash, check, credit card, or debit card. The process for making payments can be found on the SPPS Nutrition Services website or by inquiring at the school’s main office.
C. All students will be provided a meal regardless of meal account status:
   1. The district is not legally required to serve meals to students who do not qualify for free or reduced-price meals when their meal account has a negative balance. However, SPPS believes it is in the best interest of the entire school community when every student receives a nutritious meal.
   2. Students approved for free or reduced-price meals, including students enrolled in the Community Eligibility Provision, will be provided a meal even if the student has a negative account balance.
   3. Full pay students who have money “in hand” to pay for the current meal will be provided a meal even if the student has a negative account balance.
   4. If a student has a negative account balance, the response process as described in Section IV below will be carried out. If the parent/guardian fails to pay the unpaid meal charges after reasonable attempts have been made through this process, the student may receive an alternative meal.
   5. Alternative meals must be served in a discrete and respectful manner.
   6. No a la carte items will be sold to students unless there is sufficient funds in the student’s meal account to cover the costs of the items.
   7. Under no circumstances may a meal be taken away from a student after the student has received it.

III. NOTIFICATION OF LOW OR NEGATIVE ACCOUNT BALANCES
A. The following steps are taken to notify parents/guardians when a student’s account balance is low or negative:
   1. For elementary school students, when the account has reached a negative balance of approximately two lunch meal charges, a notice will be given to the student’s teacher to be sent home in the student’s backpack.
   2. For all SPPS students,
      • When the account has reached a low balance of approximately five lunch charges, an automated phone call will be sent to the parent or guardian.
      • When the account has reached a negative balance of approximately 5 lunch meal charges, the Office of Nutrition Services will mail a letter to the parent or guardian in a discrete, non-identifiable manner.
      • When the account balance has reached approximately ten lunch meal charges, the school’s principal will be notified. School staff will then engage with the parent or guardian to evaluate their needs, provide assistance, and request payment.

IV. UNPAID MEAL CHARGES
A. Efforts for payment of negative student meal account balances will not demean or stigmatize any student.
B. The district will make reasonable efforts to communicate with families to resolve unpaid charges. Families will be encouraged to apply for free and reduced-price meals for their children. Families who have previously completed an application, but have since faced significant changes, such as birth of a child, income changes, etc. may reapply. Families who are experiencing difficulty paying for lunch may contact Nutrition Services to set up a payment plan.
C. The school district will make reasonable efforts to collect unpaid meal charges; however, when efforts do not result in payment, the unpaid meal charges will be charged back to the school to cover the unpaid charges from the school’s budget.
D. The district may not enlist the assistance of non-school district employees, such as volunteers, to engage in debt collection efforts.

V. COMMUNICATION OF POLICY
A. This policy and supporting information will be provided in writing (i.e. mail, email, back-to-school packet, student handbook, staff training, etc.) to:
   1. All families at or before the start of each school year;
   2. Students and families who transfer into the school district, at the time of enrollment; and
   3. All school district personnel who are responsible for enforcing this policy.

The policy will also be posted on the District’s website.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: ALL STUDENTS
2019-20 Ethnic and Racial Demographic Designation Form

Schools are required to report ethnicity and race to the state and to the U.S. Department of Education. Because of recent changes to Minnesota state law, Minnesota disaggregates each category into detailed groups to further represent our student populations. Parents or guardians are not required to answer the federal questions (in bold) for their children. If you choose not to answer the federal questions (in bold), federal law requires schools to choose for you. This is a last resort—we prefer if parents or guardians complete the form. State questions are labeled as “Optional” and schools will not fill in this information for you. This information helps improve teaching and learning for everyone and helps us accurately identify and advocate for students currently underserved. The information this form collects is considered private information. You can review the privacy notice to learn more about the purpose of collecting this information, how it will be used and not used, and how the detailed groups were identified. The privacy notice can be found in our Frequently Asked Questions: Ethnic and Racial Designation Form.

Is the student Hispanic/Latino as defined by the federal government? The federal definition includes persons of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race. You must select “Yes” or “No” to this question.

☐ Yes (If Yes, go to Question A) ☐ No (If no, go to Question 1.)

Optional Question A: If Yes was chosen above, select all that apply from the list below (this question will not be answer by school staff):

☐ Decline to indicate ☐ Guatemalan ☐ Salvadoran ☐ Other Hispanic/Latino ☐ Colombian ☐ Mexican
☐ Spaniard/Spanish/Spanish-American ☐ Ecuadorian ☐ Puerto Rican ☐ Unknown

SELECT YES TO AT LEAST ONE OF THE QUESTIONS (1-6) BELOW

Question 1: Does the student identify as American Indian or Alaska Native as defined by the state of Minnesota? The state of Minnesota definition includes persons having origins in any of the original peoples of North America who maintain cultural identification through tribal affiliation or community recognition. [This question is needed to calculate state aid/funding.]

☐ Yes (If Yes, go to Question 1a) ☐ No (If no, go to Question 2.)

Optional Question 1a: If Yes was chosen above, select all that apply from the list below (this question will not be answered by school staff):

☐ Decline to indicate ☐ Cherokee ☐ Other North American Indian Tribal Affiliation ☐ Anishinaabe/Ojibwe ☐ Dakota/Lakota ☐ Unknown

Question 2. Is the student American Indian from South or Central America?

☐ Yes ☐ No
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Return to iUpdate Processor
Question 3. Is the student Asian as defined by the federal government? The federal definition includes persons having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, or the Indian subcontinent including, for example, Cambodia, China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, the Philippine Islands, Thailand, and Vietnam.

- Decline to indicate
- Chinese
- Karen
- Other Asia
- Asian Indian
- Filipina
- Korean
- Burmese
- Hmong
- Vietnamese
- Unknown

Question 4. Is the student black or African American as defined by the federal government? The federal definition includes persons having origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa.

- Decline to indicate
- Ethiopian-Other
- Somali
- African-American
- Liberian
- Other-black
- Ethiopian-Oromo
- Nigerian
- Unknown

Question 5. Is the student Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander as defined by the federal government? The federal definition includes persons having origins in any of the original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific Islands.

- Yes
- No

Question 6. Is the student white as defined by the federal government? The federal definition includes persons having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, the Middle East, or North Africa.

- Yes
- No

Return to iUpdate Processor